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Have you ever searched for an app just to find out it's not available in your country? Luckily there's work to be done around the Windows Store. How to use the Windows Store in the U.S. from another country Tap the Win + X keyboard combination, or right-click in the lower-right corner of the screen to open the WinX menu, and then turn on Control Panel. Now change the Control
Panel view to Small Icons view. Then go to the zone settings. When the zone settings open, you'll need to switch to a location tab. Here you can see the location used by the Windows Store, as well as other apps. You can change it by selecting United States from the drop-down list. That's all there is. Every device -- whether it's a smartphone or a desktop computer -- needs apps.
Learn more about the Microsoft Store, also called the Windows App Store, which lets you choose from thousands of apps available to use on your Windows device. Instructions in this article apply to Windows 10 and Windows 8. There are several ways to access the Microsoft Store. Once you're there, start browsing, searching for and installing the apps you know. Here's how to
use the Windows App Store on your PC: Select Start and select Microsoft Store. Microsoft Store is also available online if you prefer to access it like this. The Store takes advantage of the user interface introduced in Windows 8, so you'll notice that it's laid out with visual tile design that clarifies which apps, games, movies, and other content are available.  Browse the store. You
can walk around the store by swiping the touchscreen, scrolling the mouse wheel, or clicking and dragging the scroll bar at the bottom of the window. Look around and you'll find that the Store's apps are logically spread out by category. Some of the categories you'll see include: Games - including hit titles such as Minecraft and Angry Birds.Social - contain apps that keep you in
touch, Such as Twitter and Skype.Entertainment - Apps that pass the time like Netflix and Hulu.Photo - Photo editing and management apps like Instagram and Adobe Photoshop Elements.Music &amp; Video - Listening and viewing apps like Radio Slecker and Movie Maker Pro. To view all other titles in the category, select the category title. By default the apps will be listed based
on their popularity, to change that, select Show All in the right corner of the category list. You are taken to a page that lists all apps in this category, so you can select sort criteria from the drop-down lists at the top of the category page. If you don't want to see everything the category has to offer and prefer to show only the most popular or newest apps, the Store offers custom
views that are accessible when you scroll through the view of the main categories, such as free apps above, Trending, and Collections. The slide is And it's a great way to find new apps to try, but if you have something specific in mind, there's a faster way to get what you want. Type the name of the app or keyword that describes the type of app you want in the search box on the
main page of the store and press Enter. If you see what you're looking for in suggestions, you can select it. Once you find an app you want, download it to your PC to start using it. Select an app to view more information about it. View the description, see screenshots and trailers, and see them by other people who have downloaded the app. At the bottom of the page, you'll find
information about what's new in this version, as well as system requirements, features, and other information. If you like what you see, select Get to download the app. After the installation is complete, both Windows 8 and Windows 10 will add the app to the Start screen. After you start using Windows apps, you'll need to make sure you keep your updates up to date to ensure you
get the best performance and the latest features. The Windows App Store will automatically check for updates to your installed apps and let you know if it finds updates. If you see a number on the Store tile, it means you have updates to download. Start the Windows App Store and select the three dots in the upper-right corner of the screen. From the menu that appears, select
Downloads and Updates. The Downloads &amp; Updates screen lists all your installed apps and the date they were last modified. In this case, a change may be updated or installed. To check for updates, select Get updates in the upper-right corner of the screen. The Windows App Store reviews all your apps and downloads all available updates. After downloading, these updates
are applied automatically.  While many of these apps are designed to use a touchscreen mobile device, you'll find most of them work great in a desktop environment. Take some time to see what's out there, there's an impressive supply of games and services, many of which won't cost you anything. There may not be as many apps for Windows 8 and Windows 10 as there are for
Android or Apple, but there are hundreds of thousands available. Thank you for letting us know! Tell us why! Microsoft's prototype of its Windows Store.Wondering what purchasing apps in Windows 8 will be like using the new Microsoft App Store, known as the Windows Store? Microsoft shared some details Tuesday about its plans during the company's keynote speech at the
BUILD Developers Conference. Like apple's Mac app store on the X operating system, the Windows Store will be integrated into Windows 8. With just a few keystrokes, you can buy touch-friendly, metro-style apps built for the new operating system, including productivity apps, photos, entertainment, social networks and, of course, games. You're the... Did not elaborate on how the
payment system would work or say whether the Windows Store would be launched simultaneously with Windows 8. However, the company has provided a sneak peek at a few more details about how Microsoft hopes to buy apps using Windows 8.Keep in mind that all Microsoft decisions are subject to change and that some of what you see below may be overhauled or subtly
modified when the Windows Store is finally launched. Touch-friendly tile takes you to the purchase page for each app. Just like the rest of the Windows 8 interface, the Windows Store will have a metro-style look and feel. Like other app stores, the Windows Store categorizes apps such as entertainment, finance, spotlight (suggested apps), and games. Each section includes
suggested apps for this category along with typical app store lists such as Top Ranking, Top Pay, and Top free. The lists and apps shown are each represented by a touch-friendly tile that tile that tiles you to the purchase page for each app. You can also tap the section title for each part of the Windows Store to see a complete list of apps available for that category. If you take a
look at sections of the Windows Store, you'll see that each app for sale is represented by a tile showing the app's name and price. You can sort apps by trial for free, free, and trial. App listings in Windows Store.Developers will be able to offer free trial periods for their apps. During the Microsoft demo, trial options that developers could choose from were as short as 24 hours or up
to 30 days. It is unclear whether Microsoft will change the trial time frames before the Windows Store is moved live. Because this feature is based on what a developer wants to do, as opposed to a Windows Store policy, you may not see a trial period for each app. The company hasn't gone into as much detail about it, but Microsoft will have an approval process for Windows Store
apps just as it does for Windows Phone 7 mobile apps. This will help reduce malicious apps signing in to the Store and ensuring that Windows 8 apps meet basic performance tests for quality and capability. The Windows Store will list apps other than those designed specifically for Windows 8.The Windows Store should be an easy way for you to purchase touch-focused apps built
with the new Windows 8 Metro style interface in mind. But Microsoft said you'll also see traditional desktop apps listed in the Windows Store.During the demo, the company introduced the Windows Store listing for a popular Quicken financing program, including a link to the Quicken website to purchase the product. Microsoft said it didn't want to require established programs to
rewrite their licensing models and payment systems just to accommodate Microsoft's new Windows Store - a note clearly aimed at Apple's Mac app store. Instead, it will provide what is essentially free listings For non-Metro apps. We love the ecosystem around Windows applications, said Steven Sinofsky, Microsoft's president on Windows and Windows Live. And we want to make
sure that this [old Windows ecosystem] flourishes in this world as well. Contact Ian @ianpaul (Today@PCWorld) Today@PCWorld latest tech news and analysis. Note: When you purchase something after clicking on links in our articles, we may earn a small commission. Read our Affiliate Link Policy for more details. It's time to catch the long-time sailor. According to the latest
rumors, Windows Blue is going to integrate both Windows Phone and Windows 8 into a single software package. The word is that Windows Blue software is developed separately from both Windows and Windows Phone in the hope that by merging them, Microsoft will be able to compete with Android and Chrome. Previous speculation had Microsoft merging Windows RT with
Windows Blue.Merging both systems would not be so easy and Microsoft is also concerned about its computer partners collaborating with Google on Chromebooks and rumored Android-powered laptops. These companies, allegedly working on Computers driven by Android, are calling for unlisted devices so that they don't get pressured by Microsoft-based Redmond to leave the
project. The speculation is that Windows will unveil Windows Blue this June.According to the same sources, Microsoft is allegedly working on the next generation operating system to be published in October.Source: DigiTimes sign up for our bulletin! Newsletter!
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